LITHUANIA
The country remains well below its 2020 R&D intensity target of 1.9%
of GDP. This is due to an extremely low and stagnant business R&D
intensity (0.24% on 2013). The low numbers of knowledge-intensive startups and the low rate of entrepreneurship reflect a business environment
insufficiently geared towards facilitating innovation and entrepreneurship.
Public R&D intensity has on the contrary grown in recent years and, at
0.71% in 2013, is now very close to the EU average (0.72%) This is thanks
to several major programmes funded by the Structural Funds, while the
allocation to R&D from the national budget has in fact declined significantly
since 2007. However, Lithuania’s science base is insufficiently competitive
and is not well connected to European networks.
Reforms linked to the European Research Area agenda have been driven
towards removing obstacles to transnational collaborations, fostering
the competitive allocation of research funding based on peer review and
ensuring a more open and merit-based market for hiring researchers in the
public research organisations.
Improving the country’s innovation capacity will require developing a business environment prone to innovation, improving the skills
base in higher education and putting in place the right incentives for researchers in the public sector to engage in knowledge transfer
and commercialisation activities.
Innovation Output Indicator position

28 out of 28 (2014)

Innovation Union Scoreboard position

25 out of 28 (Moderate Innovator)

R&D intensity (% of GDP)

Current level (public and private sector, 2013): 0.95
Target: 1.9

Total number of participants, total EU financial contribution € million

52 participants receiving € 6,28 m in H2020

Total number of SME participants, total EC financial contribution € million

9 SMEs receiving € 0,91 m in H2020

Number of Marie Skłodowska-Curie Actions Fellows,
total EC financial contribution € million

7 MSCA Fellows receiving € 1,37 m in H2020

Number of applicants

488 (0,38 of EU-28)

Success rate (EU-28 = 13,9%)

11,9%

Rank in number of participants signed contracts (EU-28)

27

Rank in budget share (EU-28)

27

Top collaborative links

1. DE - Germany (92)
2. UK - United Kingdom (65)
3. FR - France (65)
4. ES - Spain (56)
5. IT - Italy (53)

Total population & EU 28 population share (source: Eurostat)

2.971.905 (0.6% of EU-28)

eCORDA DATA update as of September 2015

Research and
Innovation

Top 10 beneficiaries, EC financial contribution granted in H2020
Name

Number of Participants

EC financial contribution € million

VILNIAUS UNIVERSITETAS (VU)

6

0,96

KAUNO TECHNOLOGIJOS UNIVERSITETAS
(KTU)

5

0,92

VALSTYBINIS MOKSLINIU TYRIMU
INSTITUTAS FIZINIU IR
TECHNOLOGIJOS MOKSLU CENTRAS
(FTMC)

3

0,79

LIETUVOS ENERGETIKOS INSTITUTAS (LEI)

6

0,79

VILNIAUS DAILES AKADEMIJA (VILNIAUS
DAILES AKADEMIJA)

1

0,44

UAB BIOCENTRAS

1

0,37

VsI Open Coffee Club Vilnius (VsI Open
Coffee Club Vilnius)

2

0,31

KLAIPEDOS UNIVERSITETAS

1

0,22

LIETUVOS SVEIKATOS MOKSLU
UNIVERSITETAS (LSMU)

2

0,19

Lietuvos mokslo taryba

2

0,17

SORBENT

BRAINSAFE II

A cost-effective way of
tackling soil pollution

Probing the brain without
surgery

A new method for dealing with soil pollution has been
developed which promises better environmental
protection, reduced remediation costs and other
economic benefits such as enhancing tourism
prospects.

A breakthrough European research project has
developed a safe and simple approach that avoids
surgery and its associated risks in order to help
patients with traumatic brain injury.

Developed through the EU’s FP7 programme, the
SORBENT project will also contribute to national and
EU environmental policy objectives.

The BrainSafe project uses an innovative technology
for non-invasive monitoring of intracranial pressure,
the pressure inside the skull and thus the brain tissue
and the surrounding fluid.

PROJECT DETAILS

PROJECT DETAILS

Coordinator

UAB Grota, Vilnius, Lithuania

Country partner

UAB Biocentras (Vilnius)

Other countries

UK, DK, PL, ES, EE

Funding

EU funding approx. € 0.9
Million out of € 1.3 Million
of total costs

More info

Read the story

Coordinator

UAB Vittamed, Kaunas,
Lithuania

Country partner

Medelkom (Vilnius)
Kaunas University of
Technology (Kaunas)

Other countries

EE, IL, NO, NL

Funding

EU funding € 1.2 Million out of
€ 1.6 Million of total costs

More info

Read the story

BiodivERsA 2

Sustaining the fabric of
life on earth

Biodiversity is vital to human survival. The web of
organisms which make up life on earth brings us a
range of benefits from soil fertility to plant pollination.
But it is being destroyed at an unprecedented rate.
An EU-funded project, BiodivERsA, is working to
combat this by channelling funding into coordinated
pan-European research projects to provide the
knowledge needed for policymakers and stakeholders
to make informed decisions to maintain our planet’s
biodiversity.

PROJECT DETAILS

COPHES

Emerging technique
harnessed to map human
chemical exposure across
Europe

Though we generally accept the fact that chemicals
are a fundamental aspect of life today, we still do
not understand their long-term effects on human
health. An emerging scientific field, called human
biomonitoring, measures the concentration of
potentially harmful substances in the body.
The EU-funded project COPHES has elaborated
a methodology for harnessing this technology
throughout Europe. With the twin project
DEMOCOPHES it has mapped the presence of certain
substances across the EU.

Coordinator

French Foundation for Research
and Biodiversity, Paris, France

Country partner

The Research Council of
Lithuania (Vilnius)

Other countries

UK, NL, DE, EE, BE,PT, SE, NO,
ES, TR, AT, HU, BG

Coordinator

Bipro GmbH, Munich, Germany

Funding

EU funding € 1.9 Million out of
€ 2.6 Million of total costs

Country partner

World Lithuanian University
(Vilnius)

More info

Read the story

Other countries

IT, NO, AT, LU, GR, ES, SI, CY, BE,
SE, RO, PL, DE, SK, UK, FI, CH,
HR, NL, IE, DK, CZ, HU, EE, PT

Funding

EU funding € 3.9 Million out of
€ 5 Million of total costs

More info

Read the story

PROJECT DETAILS

